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TUBE HAT BE TBOUBLE.
i W. A. MURRAY & CO.A VALUABLE TRIAL

"bile congratulating tfte Hon. j ranee White, 
we cannot help expressing aymwthy lor tbora 
who, in oof opinion, ought to tie»» *””” * 
triumph instead of sustaining ». defeat. 
Nerer ainoe Chester's year baa the ring fared 
so badly over the Flemington Spring Meeting 
as upon the recent anniversary, ana it w 
computed that their combined losses amounted 
to tully £200.000. The bookmakers cgu 
console themselves on the fyl that had Car
bine's number been hoisted m the Derby 
instead of that of Eoügn, the settling would 
have been still more disastrous ; for, in 
addition to having been supported for a 
heavy stake right out, be carried much more 
double-event 'money, m conjunction with 
Mentor, than did Ensign.

JtSm JOCKEYS OVERPAID?

YACHTSMEN IN SESSION. yMoli died, hia half-brother, Talarou, contested 
the throue with Lanpepx and a long aeries of 
ware enaued, which the Tupuan chief» did 
their utmost to foment in the hope of estab
lishing their family in-power. At this time 
the foreign influence was chiefly ex.erci«ed by 
missionaries, who supported the young men 
LaUpepa. Their intervention reeulted in a 
compromise, by which the uncle became King 
and the nephew Vice-King with the right of 
succession. To this arrangement the Tupu* 
ans gave an unwilling consent.

Mr. Bates next tells of CoL A. B. Stein- 
berger, described ae a man of much ability, 
Who bad charge of American Interests there 
for a number of years, and who became abort 
of Premier to the King, hating acqoired great 
influence oxer the native». Things appear to 
have got along pretty Well until 1876, when a 
German trading company began to work mis
chief, as another of the sort baa been doing 
more recently in Bast Africa:

And now the trouble begins, Germany 
and England had acquired large interests m 
the group; the German interest being through 
a single trading company, "The German Coni: 
merci»! and Plantation Company. Thu 1» » 
powerful corporation doing business in many 
of the South Pacific groups, with 1 ta head
quarters at the Samoan port of Apia. Right 
here let me say that the German interest in 
these islands is really the interest of this one 
company. The Germans talk loudly about 
their many residents there engaged m com
merce, but all their people are employed in 
this company. I art not prepared to charge 
it, for I cannot prove id. but I am at the same 
time morally certeia that high officials to 
Berlin bold compromising relations with tin. 
South Pacific corporation. Upon no other 
theory is Prince Bismarck's conduct in 
giving us assurances of one purport and in 
tolerating the action of bis agents in Samoa to 
just the opposite effect explicable.

The American Commissioner of course put. 
his own country first of all i and it is not sur
prising that be must take a 11 drive *' at the 
English at well as at the Germane He say* 
that while the English were “even more 
ravenous ” than the Germans in the way pf 
land-grabbing they wire “ far less offensive. ” 
And here, by the way, we are reminded of the 
“gold brutality " which a London paper 
recently ascribed to Bismarck in connection 
with his conduct towards Sir R. D. 
Marier add other English friends of

Away

THE TORONTO WORLD Mfeged by Use Baya» Anademy ef Sciences 
•f Tart*.

President Carpmeal was in tbs chair at the 
meeting of the Canadian Institute on Satur
day night. A communication was read from 
the Royal Academy of Sciences of Turin offer
ing a prize to the scientific author or inventor, 
whatever be his nationality, who before the 
end of December, 1890, shall, according to the 
judgment of that academy, have made the 
most important and useful discovery, or 
published the most valuable work in physical 
and experimental science, natural history, 
mathematics, distinctly, physiology, and 
pathology, as well as geology, history, geo
graphy, and statistics. The value of tiieprize 
amounts to 12;000 Italian lire, or about *2400. 
The prize will in no case be given to any of 
the national members ef the Academy of 
Turin, resident or non-resident. _ _ _

General Manager Hickson of the G. T. R. 
wrote saying that the 24 hour system would 
not be introduced on that road till the public 
have become more familier with it.

The evening was devoted to the hearing of a 
paper on "The Bluckfoot Confederacy" by 
Rev. John McLean, M- A. Ph.D.
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«TUB AMALGAMATED B. C. T. C. AND 
T. T. C. ELECT NEW OFFICERS.

. ANNUAL OLE ABIE
ffimit aeiisyl 6-berlaln’s Speech Still Exciting In- 

leroat—The Hope tieneral that Br. Bar- 
risen Will Promptly Besnme ffegeUe- 
llena In the Fleherles Mailer,

Lokdon, Ian. 27.—Tha^wfld scenes wit
nessed on Thursday at Carrick-on-Suir and 
Skibbereen have caused apprehension ae 
possibly petting an end to the long period 
of comparative tranquility in Ireland. Any 
repetition of these scenes may bring grievous 
trouble. The Chief Secretary i* a resolute 
man, and hie famous order to Shoot if 
neoeegpry, which was repeated during the 
Faloarragh evictions recently with even 
more emphasis, will surely be pot into exe
cution if he finds the attention» of the 
people too embarrassing, and especially if the 
polio* are recklessly dealt With. To touch 
his executive officers is to touch Mr. Balfour 
himself, and bloody work may be witnessed 
if the scenes of Thursday bring other» in 
their train. Authority will be supported 
at all Costs. The belief in Government 
circle» is. that the Garrick incident and the 
dramatic withdrawal of Mr. Healy and Mr. 
O'Brien were all prearranged.

Mr. Chamberlain's speech at Birmingham 
on Wednesday continues to be discussed. 
He publicly abandoned his, friendship for 
Mr. Morley, which was patched up after a 
long coolness some little time back, and 
everybody is raking, •• What are the obli
gation» which he throws in the teeth 
of the member for Newcastle 7”

The remarks of the orator on the Fisher
ies question are generally praised, 
hope is wide that General Harrison 
hie way to a prompt resumption of negotia
tions on this matter.

Mr.A large and Emlhaelaelle Meeting at 
Shafleebary Hall—Faillie Injure, his 
Arm on Popp's Mead-Mr. Duggan Bay» 
Walerford-At the Trape-Wther Sports.

The amalgamation of the Toronto Yacht 
Club with thafef the Royal Canadian i« one 
of the greatest events in the annale of yachting 
in tfe Dominion. It was brought abous by a 
period of what might be called a mild species 
of wrangling between the club» for a year er 
more. It waa, however, consummated at a 
joint meeting held in Shaftesbury Hall Satur
day night. No more enthusiastic meeting 
wsa ever held in Shaftesbury, aad the amount 
of harmony, good-will and good spirits which 
prevailed wee remarkable. The clube first 
unanimously decided on the election of A. R. 
Boswell, Commodore of the Royal Canadian, to 
be Commodore of the Amalgamated Club, 
Commodore McGew of the Toronto to be 
Vice-Commodore, end Mr. Hume Bloke Cap
tain. Mr. Bruce Harman 
elected Hon. Secretary.

The dubs then divided and want to asperate 
apartments to elect a Managing Committee of 
ten—five from each club.

At the meeting of the Toronto, C. A. B. 
Brown took the chair and H. Parsons was 
appointed Secretary.

Among thoee present were : Commodore 
MoGaw, Geo. MeMurrioh, D. J. MaoMurchy, 
Cap*. Manley, G. Townsend, G. Bolton, O. A. 
B. Brown, W. Black, Hume Blake, Wi, 
Armstrong, T. B. Potion, L. Cosgrave, W. 
Thompson. J. Rutherford, H. A. Shaw, G. T.

C.Jaggan, K.O. Moffntt, F. Arnoldi, 
LV.Percival, H.Torrence, E. Blake, J. Wilton 
Morse, H-fi. Brown, Frank Wade, F.Turner, 
Henry Wade, A. T. K. Evans, T. Jones, E. 
Matthews, A. Denison, Frank N. S. Stanton,
J. D. Thompson, A. R. Evans, W. Dickson, 
W. Evans, Barlow Cumberland, W, S. Jack- 
son, J. L. Seaver, Dr. Reardon, M. Diekin- 
son, C. Wldden, A. Paddington and Douglas 
Atmour. The Secretary of the dub read the 
financial report which showed, a balance of 
*246 on hand. The following nomination» for 
the committee were made : F. D. Potion, 
L. V. Perdval, D. Armour, W. S. 
Jackson, F. Turner, F. Arnold!,
K. 0. Moffat t, J. Wilton Mores, D. J.
MacMurchy, A. J. Kelly Evan* Voting waa 
quit* lively and when the ballot was 
announced the favorite* were: Douglas 
Armour, F. B. Potion, L. V. Pereira!, J. W. 
Morse and W. S. Jackson. Commodore 
McGaw, Secretary Parsons .and the officers 
were thanked for the performance of their 
duties. . , _ .

Just then the member» of the Royal 
Canadian Yacht Club entered. A. R. Boswell 
occupied the ehair and nearly 160 members 
were present. There were 20 nominees for 
the committee as follows ; H. T. Beck, 11- 
Brock. W. Gibson Caraeti, E. R. C. Clarkson, 
0. O. Dalton, E. H. Duggan, J. Kerr Fisken, 
J. D. Hay, Beverley Jooee, Dr. J. Leslie, Gem 
D. Miohie, W. H. Per ran, L. H. Robertson, 
CL K. Ryeraon, G. F. Sprnule and R. F. 
Su port The competition was brisk and 
resulted in the election of C. C. Dalton, 
Beverley J ones, Dr. J. Leslie, Ù. E. Ryeraon 
and R. F. Su port Commodore Boswell then 
took the ehair. amidst loud and prolonged 
cheering. He was followed to the vice chair 
by Commodore MoGaw, who sat down 
amongst as much enthusiasm a* hi* superior 
officer, while Captain Blake wee cheered to the 
echo. —

When cheering had ceased Commodore 
Boswell raid:
I really do not know bow to thank you fox 

the great honor you have done me to-night to 
electing ran your commodore. In being elected 
by the gentlemen I see before me It la some
thing any man might be proud of. I hope the 
choice that yon have made of the officers will 

benefit to the club during thé ensuing
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Stock is still very large and we 

assorted. Grand bargains to h 
liad in every department. S»e< 
tally in Hantles. Costumes, Mill 
nery,Silks, Dress Goods. Blankets! , 
Flannels. Honse Linens, UpholM *1 
tery and House Furnishing Good» 
of every dèscriptioiu Bayers Wi 
save money by making their pm 
chases during the sale at 14

tIs the New school #1 Bsee aider» Properly 
Taughtt

Last arinter the honesty or dishonesty of 
jockeys a routed the entire English racing 
world, through the chargee made by Lord 
Durham against Sir George Chetwynd end 
the prominent jockey, Charles Wood, and 
interest in the qoration will again be revived 

: in tbe near future, and it cannot fail to arouse 
the attention of every thinking men identified 
with racing to the entire jockey question, 
But there are other phases of the question 
soya Censeur m The Sporting World, the 
leading ones being: Are jockeys overpaid! 
Is the new school of race rider» properly 
taught, and are they able to fill tbe ranks of 
the older generation which are fast being de
pleted?

The question of integrity is one that Can be 
aneedilv nassed over. That there are black

Bismarck's SlgnlScanl Speech.
The Germed state* bave within the memory 

of us all been fuaed into a mighty empire, the 
master mind whereof is Bismarck's. With the 
empire has come a powerful navy, and follow
ing the example ol England the second eon 
of the imperial house has been bred a sailor; also 
there has sprung up a desire for foreign com
merce and a colonial policy.

It is this colonial policy which is now oc
cupying the German mind to the almost entire 
exclusion of other subjects. Reran» events in 
the Southern Pacific aad in Central Africa 
where Germed* have been concerned have in
stigated this fervid interest in colonial affaira.

Prince Btimarck on Saturday addressed the 
German parliament in support of the African 
bill, which, among other things, propose» to 
send Lieut Wiasmann at the bead of a Ger
man expedition to the Dark Continent for the 
purpose of ‘'protecting German interests 
really to promote German commerce, colonial 
conquest and flatter German jingoism.

BismaTOk’s speech, as found in our cable de
spatches, is remarkable for two things : (1) his 
declaration that every move he it making in 
the Pacific and in Africa i* in 
thorough accord with England : and (2) 

not bran a
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W.A. MURRAY & CO.’SAN UNFORTUNATE FAMILY.

A Servant Ctrl Accidentally Smoldered In 
a Stable.

Mary Ann Albert, a domestic m the employ 
of J. V. Adams, 74 Degraaai-etreet, met with 
a peculiar death on Saturday morning. She 
attended to the morning duties of the house
hold, but was dot seen around the house after 
8 o’clock. A* soon as she was missed Mr. and 
Mrs. Adams searched 1er her, with the result 
that the body of the unfortunate girl was 
found in the feeding box in the stable. It is 
thought that Mira Albert bad gone into the 
hayloft to feed the pony, as she sometimes 
did in the absence of Mr. Adams, and whue 
in the act of forcing the bay down the feeding 
box had fallen over and bad suffocated before 
assistance came. Coroner Johnson, as soon 
u informed of her death, issued a warrant for 
an inquest to be held to-day, but withdrew it 
later in the day. Mira Albert wra the daugh
ter of the unfortunate County Constable 
Albert who waa sentenced to life in Kingston 
Penitentiary for shooting a lad named Young 
.at Grenadier Pond.

Faaeral ef the hale Timothy Bills.
Amid the blinding snowstorm yesterday 

afternoon, the body of Timothy Bills, printer, 
was conveyed to it* last resting place in Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery. The deceased was very 
Well known as evinced by tbe large attend
ance. Canon Dumoulin conducted the funeral 
service» at the regidenoe, 67 Looisa-street, and 
then, preceded to deputation» from Typo
graphical Union No. 9L and of Ivanhoe Lodge, 
Knights of Pythias, of which organizations 
deceased waa a member, the cortege wended 
its Way to Mount Pleasant, where the beautiful 
burial service of the Knight* ef Pythias was 
read1 by Bra W. F. Morphy. At it* conclu
sion the Pythlane as is customary deposited a 
Sprig of myrtle on tbe coffin and tenderly laid 
to rest their late brother, in the name of 
friendship, charity and lev*. Ex-Aid. Piper 
rant a handsome wreath, as did also Ivanhoe 
Lodge and the deceased’s fellow employee in 
TheNewe office.
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speedily passed over, 
sheep among the knights of the pigskin go* 
without saying, as there are in other 
avocation» of life, but that jockey* 

rule, are faithful to the interests in- 
practical racing man

XaOG O
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HORSEStrusted" to’them every practical racing man 
know*. The temptations in the way of a 
prominent jockey are enormous. They 
come not only in the Way of blandishing offers 
from sharpen, but they come to a manner 
much more difficult to resist—appeals from 
triends, very often in needy circumstances, to 
divulge stable secrets. The dusse» fronvwhioh 
race ridera, as a rote, spring are not high, and 
the boy» bare little, if any, of that mental and 
moral training which goes to form and 
strengthen a man’» will. Hence their in
tegrity ie all the more to be respected.

People read of tbe enormous salaries paid 
certain rider* and the extravagant presents 
made for winning a given raw, and they 
throw up their bands m horror, and exclaim: 
“ Why a jockey earns more money than a Su
preme Court Judge! ” Very true, but when we 
look at tbe question squarely we will readi
ly perceive that it is limply one of supply and 
demand. Owners would not pay the* princely 
salaries if they did not think that they got 
tfiehr money’s worth.. Payment snob as is 
given to the first-class jockeys is the premium 
which ie justly due the years of experience 
added to natural ability above the ordinary.

“But," rays the caviller, “could not an or
dinary every day jockey ride just A* well f 
Very true, pel baps ha might, but when a 
celebrated railroad lawyer gets a retaining fee 
of *10,000 for a given case, it might jus* as 
well be raid that the corporation employing 
him might have gone to a struggling young 
lawyer, who might bare done just as well, and 
paid him *100. And, again, 
dangerous surgical operation was to 
have been performed, why pay a *6000 fee 
to one of the experts of the surgirai prof 
atom why not pick up the first graduate of a 
medical college and pay him *60 ? He might 
perform the operation jnat « well, but 
that is neither here nor there. When one » 
life, or when a big stake is at hazard, the 
higher the insurance premium, the more se
curity it inspires. Therefore high jockey fees 
will always remain in force.

The other day the veteran steeplechase 
jockey Pat Nolan was tiding in a flat race at 
Clifton, N.J., and he rode a downright bad 
horse at the prat. Vigilance, who is well 
known to all race-goer» at Woodbine Park, 
Several practical racing men were standing in 
front of the grand stand talking when “tbe 
black demon” was cantering down the stretch. 
“Stop,” raid one of the party, "look at that 
jockey there, look at the. rest, the poee, the 
hand* Who ie her **Th»t’e Pa* Nolan,” 
raid another. “He may not be as good a* he 
once was, but you can see that he understand- 
his business. He’s none of these little hums 
pity, bum pity ball mile jock*”

The American Jockey Club last year patted 
a rule, on the plan of toe English 
ing jockeys to take otft a license, bnl for some 
reason the rule wae 1 rierer enforced on this 
side of she water. Now if a rule were made 
that evert jockey who rode on trade, govern
ed by the American Jockey Club rule bad to 
serve an apprenticeship or a certain number 
of years ; that he could not ride m a race until 
he had perfdtmed some fort of Workmanship 
entitling him to tbe privilege of wearing silk, 
and that when be got Up on a horse he bad a 
public duty to perform, not merely to win 
the bets of one or of a few men, there would 
soon bé better racing and lees good horses, 
particularly young ones, ruined by boys with 
tbe knowledge and experience of geese.

Secures Waterford,

winter,

knowiWatson,
Arrived In the city Saturday 

evening. They are stabled at
GRAND’S REPOSITORY

Where Mr. W. D, Grand will dl*> 
pose of them by auetlen.

turn,

baaand the 
will see

1

fiedthat heretofore be he*
“colonial” (one Who favors n ootonial pokey) 
but that he has been forced to become one to 
obedience to the will of the nation. Tbe 
German people insist an such a policy, and aa 
he himself pate it to a rather exaggerate 
figure: “If tbe locomotive of empire hea 
struck out a track for itself, I will not be the 
one to throw stones in its way.”

TbeChanoeUor’s speech overflow.with regard 
for England and English colonial policy, 
with which he is, be rays, in thorough accord. 
He apeak* of England aa German’s historical 
ally of the pest one hundred and fifty 
year*, end throughout his whole deliver- 
âura there ie a pronounced effort to 
•how what a thorough friend he is of 
England. Even above and teyond hia 
“colonial policy” ia this declaration of Bis
marck'» of regard tor England. Some Bay ray 
it ie for sinister purposes, but after due allow
ance is mad* for the anti-British element in 
German life, the undisputed fact remain* that 
Germany and England are the twô nattons ol 
Europe whose interests ale the least antagon
istic, and between whom the bonds of common 
origin, raw, language end religion, would in. 
spire and have inspired a hearty alliance. It 
may, however, be that Bismarck was moved to 
make this pro-English speech in view of a 
Boulanger triumph in the French elections of 
yesterday, and which m Germany would be 

xj regarded as significant of War.
Whether Germany’s colonial policy prove» 

a success or not Englishmen can afford to view 
it without alarm—the field for colonial enter
prise is wide enough for all—and every Eng
lishman will be gratified to see that the first 
■ran of Germany has, in view of recent event», 

fit to express to the imperial legislature 
*e high regard to which he holds the English 
aation.
- In tbe meantime our esteemed neigh
bors to tbe south of us hare a crow to pick 
with Bismarck in regard to recent transaction* 
to Samoa.

Tuesday and Wednesday Neit,AfMeaa Society ef the Med Croat. 
Brüsbkls, Jan. 27.—King Leopold ha* 

created an African Society of tit* Red Crom. 
Its objects are to succor the victim* of way 
and epidemics and to aid African explorers. 
The King will make the society • present of 
a vast sanitarium for this purpose. The 
scheme is considered as important aa the 
Conge enterprise.
A New Guinea Baber Agent T<

Bxjsbajüx, Jan. 27.—Mr. Armstrong, the 
Government labor agent in New Guinea, 
was inveigled ashore by natives on the 
Island of Manoba and put to death, hie 
head being split open with a tomahawk. 
The head was then lent t* the chiefs en the

fields

t are gitt They are a magnificent lot and 
should attract a great many buy
ers to the city. They are to be 
■old without reserve.

Owing to the great number of 
entries coming in we will be 
obliged to continue the sale Wed
nesday morning at 11 sharp.wben > 
about

an or. 
boilli

Frederick.the let* Emperor 
from civilisation, at all events, Bismarck’» 
representatives are apt to conduct themselves 
with a good deal of brutality and offetieivenera 
towards other civilized peoples. Such appears 
to be the ease both in Brat Africa and in the 
Samoan Islande ; end from this, over and 
above the clash of material in terra ta, impor-

any
busiiI
built
having

< *
beibnwkafi.

75 OTHER HORSES the
tant consequences may enme.

<_ MUSIC A*D THE DRAMA.
gather.

Of all classes, will he sold. R»
way toI

STUCK - TAKING OVIK Ita riR Swlwg-•eiThe Ai
Madame AlbaaTs full.

Montreal, Jan. 28.—The Canadian prima 
donna, Madame Albaai* reappeared here to-

ence at Queen’s Hall. Her various numbers 
were rendered in a manner to show her perfect 
mastery of the most difficult technicalities and 
she was recalled each time. She hja Surround
ed herself with a brilliant company, tocluding 
Barrington, forte baritone ; Signor Massime, 
tenor ; Mira Donnais, contralto : Mr. Barrett, 
solo flutist, and Signor Bevagenls. conductor 
and accompanist. While In Ottawa, where she 
also gives a concert, she will be the gurat of 
Sir John and Lady Macdonald, and to Quebec 
she will be tendered a reception and luncheon 
by Premier Merrier.

QUEEN WAT CALLS NAMUR.

MaaUeWs Premier Denies I be Wewepa 
Charges against Hie «evereraenS.

Wnramto, Jan. 27.—Premier Green way 
at the Liberal banquet at Glenboro Friday 
gate a positive denial to the newspaper 
chargee made against the Government and 
intimated that an enquiry would be insti
tuted at which if any corruption were 
proven the Government would resign. He 
called Lux ton a miserable, funking creator* 
and self-oondemnod boodler.

the Northern Paoifio and Manitoba road 
will extend its line to Brandon and Rapid 
City in the spring.

DESTITUTION IN MANSAS.

■any Wllheat Clouting end an lb* Verge 
ef Slarvatlee.

Kansas Curt, Mo., Jan. 27.—Many 
people in Seward County, Ken,, are report
ed to beds the verge of starvation. Ap
peals have been sent to various places and 
yesterday a letter wae received by the 
postmaster here from Mrs. James K. Rich
ardson, who lives 11 miles from West 
Plains, to which «be «aye:

"Many of w have not sufficient food And 
only a few have enough doth** to hide our 
nakedness. There is no opportunity for 
the people to earn anything by labor, as 
there ia notiwg to do and no money to 
recompense them if such were the case. 
Children are without proper nourishment 
and the mild winter alone has been their 
salvation. ”

The writer makes a plaintive appeal to 
the people of KAnaaa City. Seward County 
is jn that pert of Kansae that has suffered 
from crop failures end many 
went there with little money lost their all, 
and are now forced to appeal to the charit
able for help. -

•a
\ This1» end H MCmUH WBST.

Begs to thank hie numerous customers for the 
liberal patronage bestowed oa him during the 
past year, and takes pleasure to announcing to 
the public generally that they v._ ±1* i 
largest and beat selected stock of

when some lake, 6

IFlee Tailoring.
The well-known firm of Bilton Bros, have

Thera
town

removed to 69 King-street west, 
premise» were built by the late Mr. Joseph 
Stovel for the fine tailoring trade, and in their 
appointments are second to none on this con
tinent, tbe show-rooms, cutting-room, try
ing-on rooms and workshop being unequalled. 
The Messrs. Bilton Bros, are to be congratu
lated on their success They ere young men, 
natives of this city, who have by their enter
prise end honorable dealing with their patron» 
built up from a comparatively small beginning 
a business of which they may well feel proud.

iauet/ GAS FIXTURES titiooa
when

AND

GAB GLOBESAmusement Notes
ITo-night at the Oraad. dainty Minnie Palmer 

begins her only engagement to Canada this 
season. That thé world-faffied comedian will 
have a hearty welcome Is practically assured 
by the large sale of seals in advance. Minnie 
Palmer, more skilled In her art. more refined 
and graceful than ever, by common consent of 
the critical writers elsewhere, will afford a 
series of evenings where pleasure will not Be 
ephemeral but lasting to pleasant remem
brance. The plays to be given are the best of 
her repertory—''Mr Brother's Sister.” for the 
first four nights and "My Sweetheart” for the 
remainder of the week.

So popular have been the concerts by the 
Hungarian Band that Messrs. Nichons 4s 
Howland have engaged them for this week, 
every afternoon and evening, after which the 
band will go eastwards as far aa Montreal 

Mrs. McKee Rankin will be 
the Toronto Opera House this 
in "The Golden Giant,”

Another pupils' concert was given on Satur
day afternoon In the music ball of the Toronto 
College of Music by pupils of Mr. Torrington, 
Mr. Doward and Mr. Vogt A rich program 
wae presented. Including vocal, piano and 
organ music, and was creditably rendered by 
the players, Who were advanced pupils 

A Winnipeg despatch 
being made to secure 
Warrington and others from Toronto to give 
concerts between that city and the coast.

1871
Te choose from in the DO

MINION,
and'
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AT HIS NOTEDAfter the Manner of Achilles.
The heel is a strange place to get shot to, 

but that it what happened to Charles Welch 
of 23 Scott-street in the Model Lodging House 
at midnight Saturday. He and a companion 
were participent» in one of tbe orgies which 
nightly disgrace this place, when someone 
palled e revolver and shot him to’ the heel, so 
far as known without provocation. William 
Morrison, a boarder at the Model, ia held on 
suspicion of being the men Who used the pistol 
Welch was mnt te tbe Hcapital after Dr. 
8wee mam had extracted the bulls*

in
be a
year, and I hope you will find to lue, if nothing 
else, a yachting commodore. I hope you will 
find that this amalgamation, which baa been 
so near to my heart, will be productive of good 
to yachting in Canadian waters. We have all 
the elements we require. We have the young 
me# belonging to ne. I am getting grey
headed lu the service of yachting ; 
but I have a young man on 
my left, pointing to Captain Hume Blake, who 
will occupy the proud position 1 occupy to
night. So. having representatives ef the dif
ferent classes, 1 hope we will find that within 
a few years we will have a fleet of 
which any man to Canada may point 
pride. Before sitting down I want 
to you with reference to yachting, it has 
not heretofore bad that encouragement it de
serves. An English gentleman. Who has been 
residing In our midst, has said to me that he 
would be very glad to buy a yacht If there wae 
any encouragement for him to do so.

Not only this there is no place where 
haul our boats up on. I think this 
be remedied, and now that we bare a 
olub this matter will doubtless be remedied.

Commodore Boswell concluded hie remarks 
that he would buy a sloop 
a credit to the club and to

LOW PRICES, COME AND SEE.
X< X

I» and «I Blchmond Weat.

< The
• r

------- THE-------

Trust* Corporation, perty
one, reqmr- OF ONTARIO. V 

CAPITAL, f • $1,000.000,
Subscribed Capital, • $555.600»

Arnoldi. Esq.. Toronto.
TRATOR.CMJA RDIAN^ScomilTTEKtim 
execution of all trtiete. Investments, agency, 
management of estates, collection of rente and 
financial obligations generally, buys and sella
debenture* and Invests sinking funds, etc.__

Also actsaa ASSIGNEE OR TRUST'EE FO* y 
BENEFIT OF CREDITORS, and »i LIQUS 
DATOR and generally to winding up of estates.

■^aIY PLUMMER, Manager.

r
Thethe attraction at 

week, appearing yachts 
to with 
to say

! Another View ef Bismarck’» Felley-Snraen. Barnett's Trtnl Te-dav.
The trial of Rolabd Gideon Israel Barest! 

ie fixed for to-da? before Mr. Justice Rose.

Oily Ball email Talk.
There ware reported to the Medical Health 

Department lust week 10 ceeè» of diphtheria, 9 
of typhoid, and 9 of scarlet fever.

It Is probable that a course of lectures on 
sanitation will be among the features of the 
next season’» work In Toronto University.

The resident» In Cumberlâhd-etreet near 
Tonga are protesting against the roadway 
being used as a lumber yard.

There were registered with the City Clerk 
last week 85 births, M marriages and lfdeath*.

Aid, Swalt was aettog-Mayor on Saturday. 
The Mayor drove around with Chairman 
Carlyle of the local Board pf Health to the 
morning inspecting rity rawer*, but did not 
borne down to the hill.

That there is room for Improvement to the 
Medical Health report for 1899, 1» tbe generally 
expressed opinion In and around the nalL

The special committee re Dun improvements 
will not meet until to-morrow.

Thursday, Jan. 91, Is the last day for paying
tpé water rales.

Park Superintendent Chambers on Saturday 
presented Mr. Jaméa Somers of the City Clerks 
department, with a valuable fox terrier pup. 
His fellow clerk* ere unkind enough to hint 
that the breed of the animal partagée mere of 
the cur then thé fancy,

Reeve
The trouble to and about the Samoan 

Islands has been brewing tor some time beck. 
But now, to the surprise of all but tbe excep
tionally well-informed few, it bursts out into 
what looks like the beginnings of war besween 
great civilized Powers. Before, it has appear
ed as it the conflicting claims of certain ravage 
chiefs were mainly what was at issue; but now 
we understand that something graver ie what’s 
the matter. Shall Germany be allowed to 
make herself dictator and controller, to tbe 
exclusion of Great Britain and the United 
States, ever a group of islands occupying an 
important maritime position in the South 
Pacific, which promisee soon to develop into 
an important commercial position too ? That 
“big bluffer,” Bismarck—as he is fitly called— 
would bestride this narrow world like 
a Colossus; and seems, like Shake- 
speere’e Sir Oracle, to think that when 
be ope» hie mouth no dog must bark. 
So far British and Americans have shown 
every disposition to work together to opposi
tion to German offeneivenera and browbeating; 
and it is a thousand pities that just now there 
should be no British Minister at Washington, 
and no American Minister at London. It is 
to far satisfactory, however, that Premier 
Salisbury had a conference with Mr. Phelps 
just before the latter left London, and that 
tbe impression is rather a tavorable one from 
What little has been revealed of what was raid 
or done on the occasion. There ha* been 
enough “unpleasantness” between Britain and 
America already, and it baa to be remember
ed that Canada’» old fishery trouble with 
Brother Jonathan is still pending. But, 
however the two Government» are getting 
along with each other, it seems evident {that 
the British and the American peoples respec
tively are well disposed to work together in 
this Samoan business

J»».
J.W.
Thus.

thewe cansays that an effort Is 
Mr*. Cold well. Mr. should

strong\
The

ridge,1r. George H. Sand well uf Southaea, Eng
land, lectures to-night in Zion Church, College- 
avenue, on “Heroism, the False and the True. 
Mr. Sandwell bears a high reputation In the 
Old Land ae a popular lecturer, ana thoee who 
hear him to-night will enjoy a rick treat.

Rev tbeiby announcing 
which would be 
himself. He was loudly cheered at the elora.

Vice-Commodore McGaw arose amid loud 
cheering. He thanked the yachtsmen heartily 
foi the proud and honorable position in which 
they had placed him. He had always taken » 
great interest in yachting, and it was hia 
pleasure to advance the interest* of the yaobte- 
men and promote the interests of yachting. 
He urged every man present to put his 
shoulder to the wheel and show what can be 
done by Canada in this grand «jxirt. He 
would like to we a greeter interest taken in 
yachting all over America and he felt sore 
that with the present amalgamation con
summated Toronto would do her share.

Captain Blake and Secretary Harman ad
dressed the meeting in a similar a train.

\
of those who lâfei'air. Dugs

Mr. Joseph Duggàn'of this city has pur
chased from Mr. A. J. Cassatt,,the well-known 
Philadelphia turfman, the three-year-old bay 
colt Waterford, by Stretford—Water Lily. 
Waterford wae heavily engaged at Monmouth 
Park and Sbeepabead Bay last year, but 
“trained off” and failed to face tbe etaiter. 
He ia said to be a remarkably fine eolt and 
very fast. He will probably arrive to Toronto 
tram Mr. Oaeratt’s farm this week and Will 
be trained next spring by R. O’Leary,

OVTOTOJOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.

GENERALTRUSTS CO. The
Mr. N. Pearson, dentist, has moved to No. 185 

College-street, the southwest corner of MoCiiul 
and College.

The Police Magistrate on Saturday commit
ted George Mormon to for 80 days on two 
charges of obtaining goo* by false pretences

Eleanor Meehan, an elderly lady, slipped on 
the sidewalk last Saturday and fractured her 
bip. She was removed to the Hospital.

Numerous complaints are being made by the 
residents in the vicinity of Gloucester and 
Yongé at the Insufficiency of the street lighting 
at that corner. Those who know the corner 
best have great difficulty after nightfall to find
ing the letter box located there.

Ex-Rev, J. H. Burnham of Saginaw, Mich., 
lectured In Science Hall last night to a large 
audience. Hia subject we* "When Is the good 
time coming ?’

The Temperance Reformation Society pre
sented an interesting program yesterday after
noon In Temperance Hall. It consisted of 
gongs. Solos, recitations and addresses. Presi
dent Malcolm Gibbs delivered a stirring tera-

rance address at the clow of which a number 
men came forward and signed the pledge. 

Mr. Ben Dodge in response to an encore, gave 
a short address to young men.

At the regular meeting of Ontario Lodge, 
No. 25, K. of P„ the following offloeis were in
stalled by Grand Chancellor P. H. Drayton, 
assisted by Q.K. of R.& S„ Geo. H. Mitchell,
J. H. Brondson, P.C., and others, vis.: P.C., 
W. J. Wallace; C.C., Fred W. Nye; V.C., 
Theo. Jorgensen; P.. R. H. Jarvis; M. of E., 
Dr. John 3. King; M. of F., A. L. Saylee;
K. R. & S., J. R. Wellington; M. at A.. J. P. 
May; J.G., J. R. Barron; O.G., V. Hillock, 
following are Grand Lodge representatives: 
R. H. Jarvis, two year; Fred W. Nye. one 
year; lodge trustees, Bros Drayton, Jarvis 
and Anted; hall trustee. Andrew Dods; audi
tors. Bros. Jarvis, Hillock and Wellington: 
surgeon, Dr. John 3. King; organist, Raymond 
Walker.

The fire at Mason Sc Risch's piano factory on 
Friday night was only prevented from destroy
ing the works by the prompt attendance and 
good management of Foreman Joe. Davis and 
the Portlond-street brigade.

beiwMistake About This.There’s
Laokaxob, Ky., Jan. 27.—E. C. Haley 

who ia in -jail here for robbing a house, 
claimed when arrested to be tbe eon of the 
Mayor of 8L Catherines, Ont Letters 
have been received confirming his claim and 

tog that hie father had jnat died leer- 
a fortune of *80,000.

NT and *» Wellington-fit. Bast. and
CAPITA!,

J, W, LaN0MVIS,••**•••***••*•••*• »st.AUM(SI

Drusto of avery^toeoription under Will», Deeds 
of Trast, appointment of Courts, etc. The 
Company also nets ae agents for _
S??».“«^dtouiDaT2 ‘tSTtottS
of money and management ol ratâtes.

stat
toga half

Wen In Fast Time. ’
Wilkisbabbx, Pa., Jan. 26.—In a 

130-yard foot-raee here this afterneon 
Dave Harris of Springfield, Mae»., detested 
Dan. Scully of Brooklyn, N. Y. Time, 18 
seconds. The race w*a for *260 a tide and 
gate money.

IraWo^SrÆ^fK^ffïSl
the present Mayor is J. B. McIntyre. A re
cently deceased alderman of fit. Catharine* 
was named K. H. Haley.-E».]

who Th
Patlll* Injures EH Aram

There was' a large gathering of sports both 
young and old at Paul Patillo’s sparring 
academy on Saturday night to witness an an
nounced set-to between Fitzgerald arid Joe 
Pop. The former, however, failed to put to 
an appearance, but, nevertheless, the audience 
was not disappointed, as Patillo, who is never 
backward to “nutting on the glove»,” ac
commodated Joe and a lively set-to 
resulted. It waa to have been a knock-out en
counter, but an accident to Paul’s Wnat in the 
fourth round ended the proceedings. Patillo 
swung his “right” around, which came in con
tact with Pop’s bead, injuring Paul’» arm so 
that he was unable to proceed with the fight, 
which was awarded to Pop. During the evening 
the two youngsters Walter Patillo, 7 years 
of age, and George Cook, 8 years, displayed 
their skill at club swinging, Jim Levitte, 
champion ol Toronto, also gave an exhibition 
with the clubs Mike Burns and W. Miller 
sparred three rounds, as did Morton and 
Cummings, both set-to’» being greatly appre
ciated by the on-looker* The preliminary 
program ended with a wrestling match 
between Lemon te and Stemmyer.brat two falls 
out of three,oatch-as-catch-can,which was won 
by Stemmyer. The conflict between Pop and 
-Pattillo then followed end resulted as above 
stated.

V Casey’A Ba4 ftpelL
A merchant’s clerk wrote a check for forty dollars, 

and spelled the numérisât adjective "fto-u-r-t-y.” Hie 
employer directed his attention to the error, with the 
remark, “you eeem to have a bad $p4\l ihU morning,”rfeiSSs
mante of th# llrer, stomach and bowel»,

DEATHS.
8TRATHERN—On Saturday afternoon, Jan. 

26, In tne 31st year of his âge, James M. Strath- 
era.

Funeral from his late residence, 271 Carlton- 
street, this (Monday) afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. 
Friends will kindly accept this intimation.

PHILLIPS—On Jap. 27» at 86 Be 
avenue. Surah, eldest daughter of Th<
Mary Ann Phillips, aged 26 years.

Funeral from above address at 2.30 o’clock on 
Tuesday. Jan. 29.

sa
See "tie- Wilkie ténias.

Mr. Wilkie Oolltoi has two stores, one ie on 
tb* corner of Northoote-svenue and Queen- 
street and the other is located to West 
Toronto Junction. On Saturday nt*bt 
burglars raided the letter store and got away 
with a good deal of property. Mr. Colline 
retorted tbe matter to the police at 12 o’clock 
yesterday and at 4 o’clock Detective* Cuddy, 
Slemro and Davis had two Model Lodging 
House boarders named Henry Keyes and 
John Keenan behind tbe bare on suspicion of 
beingjjthe guilty partie* Both men have 
recoins, and sum* of the stolen property was 
found on Keenan.

Iéb From Crutches plaea
aAt Ike Trap*

The following blackbird shoots took place 
at McDowall A Co.’s ground» on Saturday 
afternoon:

First sweep—at 9 birds each:
T Bennett....
W McDowali 

Second sweep—at 15 birds each:
G Morley................12 T Bennett.................11
W Heatheringtoo... 11 f 

Four others retired.
Third sweep—at 16 birds each:

wM^îffirëiiIt
W Heatberington ..11 G Morley.......
JFourth sweep—at 9 birds each: ^

W Raul.......................7 THeatberington..,. 6
WHeatberington ... 6 F Morley...
T Bennett....................6 G Morley
8 McClure........

Fifth «wrap—at 6 birds each:
F Morley....................6 T

Heatberington...rSf......... -

The
WONDERFUL CHANGE FROM A, prompt and 

for derange-%
LI FE OF SUFFER ING , to be 

» Walk
9 O Morley................ 7
8

!
To one of ease and walking with comfort, Mr, 
Robert Colby, aged 81, of 61 Solllvan-etreet, 
Toronto, walked with crutches the past 8 yean, 
In pain and suffering from rheumatism. To
day he came lightly into the hall with a cane 
only, stating to the audience that Profeeeoe 
Lemon had cured hhn In one "Laying on of 
Hand*” and that he had

When 
- J be gii

is no
.... 10 lie vue- 

o* andHe Gee» Down te tebenre-
William Baird, who give* his address at 161 

Ontano-etreat, in rear, wae arrested list night 
by Acting Detective Black on suspicion of 
being concerned in the Cobourg for robbery. 
Some of tbe stolen property was found on him 
and he go* .net to-day. He has a bad 
record. .. .. .............

6TheThere is such a plentiful Tack of information 
amongst us concerning the Samoan Islanders, 
and the trouble in which they now find them
selves, that we avail ourselves pretty freely of 
what The New York Tribune calls an able and 
exhaustive review of the Samosn question by 
Commissioner Bjges, who visited the Islands 
in 1886 on behalf of Mr. Bayard. Mr. Bates 
is a lawyer of Wilmington, In Delaware, 
stands high at the bar, is a staunch Democrat, 
and also an intimate friend of Mr. Secretary 
Bayard. Now for some extracts, which may 
help people here to a betteé Understanding of 
what is now one of the stirring qeestions of the 
day:

There are two distinct stages of the Samoan 
queetion, and the year 1884 divides them. 
Prior to that year the three treaty powers, 
the United States, Germany and England, 
were in substantial accord. The Samoan 
group was opened to navigation by tbe Wilke» 
expedition. We (the Americans) have been 
represented by consular agents there since 
about 186ft The people are sturdy, warlike, 
remarkably intelligent, enterprising, eloquent, 
content and honest. They are copper nued. 
The men are handsome and the women 
often very beautiful. Their social and poli
tical system ie a peculiar mixture founded 
partly on popular rights and partly on here
ditary authority. There are a multitude of 

— chiefs, the grades between them being, how
ever, clearly defined and strongly marked. 
Great reepect ie paid to rank. The two 
chief families in the group are the Malietosi 
and the Tnpnas. Tradition says the Tupnas 
alp a younger branch of the Malietoaa, as the 
Ofleane family of France is the younger branch 
*4 the ancient Hourbon dynasty. The greatest 
Malietoa of alîhved many years ago, and bis 
memory is an 'inspiration to the people. He 
led them in a long series of brilliant war* 
ending in the subjugation of their ancient 
enemies,, the Tonga* Malietoa ba« for tbe 
flamoané the same significance that the word 
Ceesar bad for the Roman* As each Roman 
Empéfor, whether, Augustus, Nero, nr what, 
was a Caesar, so each head of the family found
ed by tbe conqueror Saves is called Malietoa. 

Moli, the father of the Malietoa whom 
Government kidnapped, died nearly

.u jss'üJS’sSar liras
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THROWN AWAY HIS CIUTCIESF X Xff H... <
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A SVOjHeatberington.... 
Bennett................4 TW t4 G Heatberington!!!. UNITED STATES NBWS.ure.

Thornhill Defeats York Mill*
A checker match was played at the York 

Mills Hotel on Friday evening between the 
local club and Thornhill, which resulted to 
favor ol the visitors u follows :

York MOD.

Rose Elizabeth Cleveland Ie writing another

Alterna has been railed to ladlan-

The fireworks to be need at the 
augurattoo are to cost *11,000.

A bill he* been Introduced IB the 
It* misdemeanor

/ liabe'

ÉSBSies novel.
•f<1aSSr PERFECT-FITTINGTo Wrestle for *see a Ilia

Scbanton, Pa, Jan, 26.—Antonie Pierre, 
the champion Greek wrestler, and Charles 
Green of Lancashire, champion of England, 
signed article* of agreement to-day to wrestle 
a match catch-ra-catch-can for *600 a aid* 
The match will take place within three weeks 
in this vicinity. _________

W. A Harrison to-

OVERCOATS l tiara»Pram retire Blotter*.
premises of Joseph Dlmbleby, tailor. 

Queen-etreet west, were broken Into on Satur
day night and goods to the value of 8200 
stolen.

The relatives of a youth named R. S. Pat- 
tesoa are very anxious to learn what has be
come of him, and hare requested the police to 
aid In the search.

Several articles of clothing were stolen from 
the/ Army 86 Navy store, corner of Temper
ance and Yonge-etreet* on Friday night by 
burglars. »

J. C. Dlnwoodie, Cedar- Rapid* Iowa, writes 
to the Chief of Police asking for further Infor
mation about»Michael Dlnwoodie. who was 
supposed to have been murdered here many 
years ago. Tne writer’s father disappeared 
from Iowa about the same time, and he 
thinks there may be some connection between

ThonMU.

i&SîSSSpw0!®
N! cents. Including barrels. The trust would 
raise it to about 76 eept*

The Dr. Thaif. 3 A Colline...................1 8
• 3 Ç Muldoon ...........2 1

} L MoDonaM.............8 9
1 A Muldoon........5 0
3 M Corkoey............. 8 0
4 R Ledcott............... .1 1
0 R Thompson............ 6 0
0 Munshaw....'...........5 1

Wfcr.:r.:isssrc.
DBlrrtll..........
Master:::
T Sheppard...

■■d Ulstersi I. gap* M.UO.**™, Xb!
Will publicly healths sick till Wednesday- 
After that one week only each month till Jnne 
in Toron ta Dae notice of time given. Consul
tation free at the Revere House parlors from 
9a.ro. to 9 p.m. every week day. - 

Letters inquiry to contain self-addreraea 
stamped envelope. Absent.—Treatments by -- - oarmot

r«VSTYLE,QUALITY AND WORKMANSHIPRacing In Australis.
Referring to the results of the V.R.C.

Derby and Melbourne Cup, The Australasian 
says: “ When the Manbyrnong Plate and 
Derby were over we felt humiliated, firstly 
because no Victorian bred youngster had 
gained a place in the chief two-year-old race of 
the season, and secondly because no Victorian 
bred three-year-old even started for the Derby.
We must congratulate Mr. Marshall on the He Stanley Css Club,

the two case* success of Necklet. A man who bra the pluck This new club, which was organized test
iB*VV*nton^ven'u?sution charged with 'beading to give a high price for a youngster and rand Friday evening, ia competed Principally of 
hie wife. it 1700 miles to contest a two-year-old race sportsmen living in the eastern part of To-

The G.T.R. is the complainant In thp case of deserves all the euocera that may attend his ronto. The principal object of this club ia to 
up'to’s Marke^S™ ck°e^ «*<>«* The victory of en. of th. lrat daugh- "“"^^ficttl tird^ooting which i.
of larceny. ters of the famous Musket must more than becoming *.*"*„„ *^5-

R. G. Doherty, 35 Mission-place, waxarreeted ever cause a pang of regret to para through ‘h®, S^LTtod aed*ontoItbw tha”aredwi>ly 
with Ï^S^t^btefmlÿ “*toehÜn the breasts of the shareholders of the NewZea- interested in the .port will be admitted.

Detective Iaspector Stark auctioned off all land Stud Company, who may never again have following officers have been elected : Preai- 
the mnclalmed roods picked up by the Police the good fortune to own such a lire as the de- dent, C. H. Riggs; secretary-treasurer, R. A. 
during 1887 at Headquarters on Saturday jfter- funot»on of Toxopholite. That the Derby ought McCready; committee, J. R. Well* T. Saw- 
“O™- *!•<> to have gone to New Zealand by the aid des and G. Motley.MiJ Benefit ton” realized for the ^ tUe Mu.k.l family ii admitted, we Two gold medals have beenorejented to the
Fol ------ ------ i __ _ ... ' . think, by every unprejudiced person. En- club for competition, one by W. McDowall A

Are you ’tSTÎJ’jÎT sün.’s victory was gained through sheer super- Co. for first-class and tee other by W. F el-
tnbe eÎJ22£?i£,k hïiT3mt are ohapped33 iority on the part of hia jockey. Hale* who -lead for second-class sheet»*. Shoots will be 
StllcwreUuilu ou». To?»*»?! hare Eyre never shone to greater ad vautag* It would held weekly at 20 birds rash day, and the 
Druggists keep It- wra. A. Dyer It Co., Mon have been a prend day for ourHew Zealand medals will go to those making the highest 
treaSr «*■ friend» had tb«y won the doable event, and aggregate «core to five «hoot*

Boynl

There are a cases of smallpox at Oberlin, 
Kan.

Teu men were severely «aided by the explo
sion of a steampipe to the engine room of the 
White Star steamship Republic at New York
ywerdajr.

_ Choice Selection ef English 
and Scotch Tweeds and Fine Wor- 

cannot be survassed In this
A TheTotal........... f!7Total...............; 18

At tbe clora of the match Mr. BirrSll, the 
proprietor of the hotel, inr'ted the player* to 
supper, to which due justice was dona The 
retnm match will be played at Thornhill in 
February. ... ..........

si am peu envelope* aubcul- » icnttu**
M^ontTo1?^» B"toWtL° Tb. 
Doctor does not make visits In town or country.

The clergy and members of their families 
treated free of charge. _________ é*1

.1sleds,
city. F now-1

■g (T ThaiJ)

UMAX ACROSS XME CARLE.

W. H. STQNÉ, of its 
its hi|n^MLTri'raSMSRïï

ted from Germany. '
Of 96.000 orfmlhals arrested to Parte, 16,000 

had not attained the age of 90.
It is reposted to London that Bit W. A. 

White. British ambassador to Turkey, will 
Shortly retire and that he will be succeeded by 
Lord SaCkvnte.

At a meeting of 8000 shareholders of the 
Panama Canal Çompany at Paris yesterday, a 
vote of confidence asked by diaries DeLessaps 
was tfhaniiaouely accorded.

The birthday of Emperor William Wra geaep- 
ally observed in Germany yeeterday.

Freer Kitftr, Buffalo, ray* “I wee badly 
bitten by tun* a tew dey» ago. and was In
duced or a Mead who witnessed tbe occur- . 
renoe te try Dr. Ihomos’ Ecltotrtc Oil. It J 
relieved the pete almost immediately and In , 1
'EiSl,A'lS!£XiS«X*-M-1J

Joor-
expel- brVHBEBTAKB*.

YONGE 349 »T*E1T.
town,
Mmilf

MERCHANT TAILORS,
US KING-ST. WEST, T4MBONTO.

Telephone 932. Always open.
are
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